
Sitting with 700 other media folk in the
Westin-Bayshore ballroom in Vancouver,
watching details of all the finalist articles of
this year’s JackWebster awards, was a treat.

There was Island Tides’ banner and the
headlines of the four articles for which writer
Patrick Brown was a finalist. There we were
on the big screens alongside the dailies —

what a thrill!
This is the first year that Island Tides has nominated articles

by its contributors. We were met by instant success when
Brown’s suite of articles in the Busines, Industry & Economics
category was named one of three finalists, competing with The
Globe and Mail and The Province (see also letter from Patrick,
page 4) .

Brown was looking fully recovered from his recent open
heart surgery, with his new pacemaker pulsing away. His family
had joined him for the occasion.

Article after article of telling journalism was screened
between the courses of the very fine dinner; the finalists were
profiled andwinners were announced.

In the packed ballroom, featured speaker Peter Mansbridge,

‘The National’ anchorman, asked BC’s media what
responsibility Canadian media bore for the poor voter turn-out
in October’s federal election. What, he wanted to know, should
media do differently?

Jack Webster
AsWestern Canada’s best-known andmost influential reporter,
JackWebster left his mark on the BC journalism scene with his
hard-hitting reporting style. Founded in 1986, The Jack
Webster Foundation carries on Webster’s legacy by promoting
and recognizing the achievements of BC-based reporters.

What’s Next?
Spending a rather sleepless night, looking down from the 12th
floor into Coal Harbour and taking in the glittering rim of
downtown Vancouver and the Burrard Inlet, gave a few hours
to digest the event.What’s next?

First of all a big thank you to all our writers, who are the
heart of the newspaper for our readers.

Island Tides will be entering its twentieth year of
publication with the December 11 edition and I am embarking
onwriting a book about the whole amazing adventure.�
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